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There are two kinds of sarsaparilla: 
rest. The trouble is they look alike.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 12.00 PER YEAR. 
One Dollar if paid in advance, Single numbers five cents.

Best. Rest. Test
The best — and the 
And when the rest 

dress like the best who’s to tell them apart? Well, “the tree 
is known by its fruit.” That’s an old test and a safe one. 
And the taller the tree the deeper the root. That’s another 
test. What’s the root, — the record of these sarsaparillas ? The 
one with the doepest root is Ayer’s. The one with the richest 
fruit; that, too, is Ayer’s. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a record of 
half a century of cures ; a r<gprd of many medals and awards — 
culminating in tho medal of the Chicago World’s Fair, which, 
admitting Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best—shut its doors against 
the rest. That was greater honor than the medal, to be the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted as an exhibit at the World’s Fair. If you 
want to get tlio best sarsaparilla of your druggist* here’s an 
infallible rule: Ask for the best and you’ll get Ayer’s, 
for Ayer’s and you ’ll get the best.

F. DIELSCHNEIDER,
----- DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES

BUHHS & DR^IEüS
Have au immense stock of furniture. They 

have to keep a big stock, because they have a large 
territory to supply. Prices on everything in our 
store are surprisingly cheap just now. If you 
want proof of this, come in and price the goods. 
WALL PAPER. UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.

NORTH YAMHILL.

Roads dusty again.
Wheat 69 cents clear.
Business is coming on with a rush.
School began Monday with good at

tendance.
There seems to be a shortage of cars 

this fall.
Teams still hauling lumber from the 

mountains.
Miss Edna Bunn has gone to Salem to 

attend the university there.
Quite a number of traveling men sell

ing goods in town this week.
Mr. Withycombe has six carloads of 

draining tile awaiting shipment.
This week will see over 1000 bales of 

hope hauled into the warehouse for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird and son expect to 

spend part of the week camping at the 
state fair.

Just give the farmers a living price for 
their produces and this whole , country 
will smile.

Mr. M. C. Cone of Salem is selling 
goods in the neighborhood this week and 
reports trade good.

Buyers are offering as high as 14 cents 
for hops, but growers seem inclined to 
hold for higher prices.

Mr. Samuel Simmons of Portland vis
ited in the neighborhood Saturday and 
Sunday, driving home Monday.

The unusual heat Monday afternoon 
came nearer prostrating some parties than 
our warm harvest weather did.

Straw balers are still ¡4 brisk demand 
and a good deal of work ahead yet. Quite 
a contrast to the time when almost all of 
the straw was burned.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall drove up to 
Polk county to bring home their daughter 
Lena, who has been visiting relatives 
there for some weeks.

Mr. Fred Williams, an old resident of 
this place and now in the general mer
chandise business in Edonia, Wash., is 
visiting friends in the neighborhood.

To read Mr. Luce’s account of the hop 
harvest in Oregon would lead one to be
lieve he must have been asleep when it 
was raining and had not yet fully waked 
up.

Mr. Kuykendall’s wind mill begins to 
loom up. He expects to raise the water 
about 125 feet from a well about 150 yards 
from the tower. Who said water wouldn’t
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A ¡0-inch Plow for $14.

Air-Tight Heaters, $3.50 and up.

O. O. HODSON
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Canton Clipper Plows 
Superior Drills and Seeders 
Right Lap Cultivator and Seed

er
Mitchell Wagons

Have you seen the Newest Thing 
in Stove Mats? We have them.

Those Eyes 
of Yours-

Take care of them. Remember the old adage, “A 
stitch in time,” etc. If you have the least cause to 
suspect that everything is not as it should be with 
your eyes, have them examined at once; it will cost 
you nothing. We have recently added a complete op
ticion’s set to our business, and make a specialty of 
correcting eye troubles. You will be told frankly 
and honestly what your trouble is, and if you need 
glasses or not.

\Vm. IELiSCHNEIDER.
Two Doors below 

Pot tofflee Jeweler and Optician.

CASTORIA
For Infant« and Children.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets move 
the bowel« gently, relieve« the cough, 
enres the feverish condition and head
ache, making it the best and quickest 
remedy for coughs, colds and lagrippe. 
Core« in one day. “No cure, no pay.” 
Price 25 cents. For sale by Rogers Bros.

Trespass notices cheap at this office.

run up hill?
Some of our farmers think they have 

missed a golden opportunity to sell their 
wheat, but are inclined to hold till the 
price rises again, which they think it 
assuredly will.

Owners of timber in the mountains 
near here expect that the recent rise in 
lumber will enable them to dispose of 
logs to be floated to lower river mills, as 
they were some years ago.

Fruit drying is nearly over for the sea
son. Quite a large quantity of prunes 
and other fruit has been wasted this sea
son, as usual, on account of lack of dry
ing facilities at the proper time.

Growers are putting on all their force 
to get the baled hops hauled before an
other rain, as the roads are first-class at 
present, that is, for dirt roads, worked at 
random, like Oregon roads are.

Several prune growers intend to plow 
up their young orchards. Amongst others 
Judge Williams is reported as intending 
to plow up 40 acres of nice young prune 
trees that have been set out two years 
and have already cost the price of Minal] 
farm.

Some of our people regret that we did 
not have that threatened railroad colli
sion, as they seem to think it would have 
been a relief to the country to have had 
the railroad commissioners killed off, but 
then what would we do with all our 
money if our representatives did not help 
us spend it?

Some time last week the house of Mr. 
Davis, who lives in the Crumb neighbor
hood, was broken into and everything in 
the house was mutilated or destroyed. 
The jar« of fruit that Mrs. Davis had put 
up for winter use were broken up, the 
contents spread over the floor and upon 
the bed. The contents of the bureau 
drawers and the books about the house 
were dragged through the mass of broken 
frnit upon the floor. The clock, dishes, 
sewing-machine and provisions were 
totally destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
were away from home at work in the hop 
fields, and it is a great loss to them, as 
they are poor, hard working, industrious 
people. It is looked upon in the neigh
borhood as the aftermath of the Crumb- 
Russel shooting affray of last summer. 
Mrs. Davis was in the wagon with Rus
sel at the time be was shot and is the 
only witness that was present at the time 
it occurred. One of the neighbors saw 
Crumb’s children around the premises 
and it is supposed that they were insti
gated to commit this wanton destruction 
of property by their parents.—Sheridan 
Sun.

Jerome Franklin has moved into the 
house vacated by Mr. Wooley.

Miles Houck has completed his new 
residence in White's addition, and has 
now moved.

II. Mills has moved into the Watt hills 
south of here for the purpose of raising 
turkeys. He starts with fifty.

H. Holmes completed his onion house 
and is gathering and storing his crop. 
He estimates the yield of eleven acres at 
about 3,000 sacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conner have adopt
ed a little girl from the orphans’ home 
in Portland. The little waif is fortunate 
in securing a home in this charitable 
family.

Will sheep eat growing corn and 
beans'.’ This question was elegantly dis
cussed by a couple of our neighbors the 
other day in a two round contest with
out gloves. It was decided they would. 
Agricultural reports should make a note 
of this.

H. Campbell while cutting timber on 
Tuesday last, lodged one tree against an
other, and in trying to get it down, the 
tree suddenly fell, pinning him to the 
ground. Win. Buffum, who was present, 
helped him out. He was not fatally in
jured, but it was a pretty close call.

Croup Quickly Cured.
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by S. Howorth & Co.

Columbus School Notes.
Teachers and pupils are starting in for 

a hard year’s work.
.Colon Eberhard spent several days in 

Portland last week.
Several of our students attended the 

state fair on Wednesday.
Elsie Hobbs and Bessie Houck were 

among the Portland visitors last week.
Rev. Bowersox and Director Irvine 

were pleasant callers Monday morning.
Hattie Brown is in school again after 

being absent several days on account of 
sickness.

We hear a great deal of talk lately 
about the compositions we are to write 
once a month.

There are many new pupils in our 
school this year. Let us give each a 
hearty welcome.

Florence Dielschneider has returned 
from a visit to Portland, and is again 
numbered among our students.

Number enrolled is as follows: 9th and 
10th grades, 38; 7th and 8th grades, 27; 
5tb and 6th grades, 40; 3d and 4th grades, 
49; 1st and 2d grades, 43.

Cook School Notes.
Total number of pupils enrolled 157.
Claude Walker and Willie Bodie were 

new students of the 8th grade.
Rev. Bokersox and Director Irvine 

spent a short time in our building on 
Monday and were well pleased with our 
work.

But three weeks of our school year has 
passed, work is much further advanced 
than six weeks of work in preceding 
years. There is a reason for it, however: 
each teacher is acquainted with the 
pupils of their grades and no time is lost 
in commencing the work of a new pupil.

Some of the teachers have lately re
ceived excuses from parents reading like 
this: “please excuse Johnnie for being 
absent.” These are not excuses and can
not be accepted by the teachers, and un
excused absences will be marked in re
port liooks at the end of the month. 
Sickness is about the only legitimate ex
cuse for absence.

Some of the pupils of the smaller 
grades have been staying out of school 
for the reason that they would be tardy. 
While the teachers do not like tardy 
marks against their rooms, an absence is 
still worse, and a pupil may miss some
thing which is important in his work.

“As if a brick were lying in my stom
ach” is the description by a dyspeptic of 
his feeling after eating. This is one of 
the commonest symptoms of indigestion. 
If you have it, take Shaker Digestive Cor
dial. Not only this symptom, butall the 
symptoms of indigestion are cured by 
Shaker Digestive Cordial. So many 
medicines to cure this one disorder. Only 
one that can be called successful, because 
only one that acts in a simple, natural, 
and yet scientific way. Shaker Diges
tive Cordial. Purely vegetable, and con
taining no dangerous ingredients, Shaker 
Digestive Cordial tones up, strengthens, 
and restores to health all the digestive 
organs. Sold by druggists, price 10 cents 
to $1.00 a bottle.

Probate Court.
Estate of Jas. H. Scott. Report of sale 

of real property and semi-annual account 
approved.

Estate of John Hutchcroft. Will of 
decedent admitted to probate upon proofs 
taken in open court. Joseph W., Geo. 
T. and Robt. J. Hutchcroft appointed 
joint executors without bonds.

Estate of Harlow Mills. Will of dece
dent admitted to probate upon proofs 
taken in open court. Elizabeth A. Mills 
appointed executrix without bonds.

Estate of Nels Christenson. Bond of 
administrator approved. J. L. Larkins, 
N. C. Christenson and J. C. Sawyer ap
pointed appraisers.

Guardianship of Carter heirs. Amount 
of money belonging to Mabel Carter, de
ceased, is hereby ordered turned over to 
her father as sole heir.

Adjourned Term.

Judge Burnett’s court, adjourned till 
last Wednesday, disposed of cases as fol
lows :

Chas Groening vs T J Rowland; re
view. Judgment for deft modified to 
$40.29 and pit! to recover costs in this 
court.

Jane Wisecarver vs JN Wisecarver et 
al; action to recover dower in estate and 
damages. Demurrer sustained as to J 
N Wisecarver. Default entered as to 
other defts. Judgement for plff J Wise
carver dismissing action and for costs 
and disbursements.

State vs Crumb; assault with intent 
to kill. Verdict of guilty rh charged. 
Defendant’s motion for a new trial over
ruled and deft sentenced to imprison
ment in penitentiary for one year and 
adjudged to pay costs and disbursements.

State vs Walter Garner; assault with a 
dangerous weapon. Verdict of guilty. 
Deft’s motion for new trial overruled and 
deft sentenced to imprisonment in peni
tentiary for one year and adjudged to pay 
the costs and disbursements of the ac
tion.

Morris,Miles & Co vs Thomas Morgan ; 
order for deed. Sheriff to make deed.

Real Estate Transfers.
Week ending Oct. 6th : 

Joel Palmer estate per sheriff to
WP Palmer, 8 lots in Dayton .$ 10

U S to F Williams, 80 a sec 36 t 2
r 6..................................................... 240

0 & CR R Co to F Williams, 80 a
sec 25 t 2 r 6.................................. 200

U S to J B Faulcouer, 160 a sec 25
t 5 r 6............................................... Pat

U S to John Hornback, 158.37 a
secs 25 and 26 t 5 r 6................... Pat

A P Macy and wf to A J Palmer
parcel in Newberg........................ 700

J D Nash to Mrs P W Chandler
blk 6 Chandler’s 2d add to Mc
Minnville......................................... 300

Isaac Lambright to F M Stow 200 a
secs 22, 23, 26 and 27 t 4 r 6........ 1

Union Lodge No 43 A F and A M
to Mrs E A Mills lot 299 Masonic 
cemetery.......................................... 20

WmGrover and vf to Ed Williams
4at2r3.......................................... 1

Ed Williams and wf to Lillie Car
man same land............................... 50

Licenses to Marry.
Sept. 30th—A. H. Trobaugh, 23, and 

Rosie Ivie, 15, of Sheridan.
Oct. 1st—F. M. Haskins, 25, and Hat

tie Williams, 17.
Oct. 2d—Asher Coovert, 23, and Lora 

Jones, 18, of Dayton.
Oct. 2d—Joseph H. Kirk, 26, of Linn 

county, and Maud L. Grover, 24, of 
McMinnville.

Oct. 5th—W. H. James, 55, and Nellie 
J. Thurston, 37, of McMinnville. Mar
ried at Hotel Yamhill on Oct. 5th, by 
Judge Magers. The bride had just ar
rived from Colorado.

Oct. 5th—Albert T. Yocom, 27, and 
Millie A. Morris, 16, of Bellevue. Mar
ried by Judge Magers at Hotel Yamhill, 
Oct. 5th.

Nowadays when women are trying to 
do everything it is not strange that many 
things are overdone. It is not strange 
that there are all kinds of physical and 
mental disturbances. If the woman who 
is a doctor, or a lawyer, or a journalist, 
or in business would not try to be a soci
ety woman too it might be different; but 
the woman who knows when she has 
done a day’s work is yet to lie born. 
Usually a woman’s way is to keep doing 
until she drops. Working in this way 
has manifold evils. The most common 
trouble resulting from over exertion, 
either mentally or physically, is consti
pation of the bowels, with all its attend
ant horrors. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-

Raptlat State Convention.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Ore

gon Baptist State Convention convenes 
in the Baptist church of this city Oct. 
19th, continuing over to the 24tb. The 
first day of the session will be occupied 
by the Oregon Baptist Ministerial Con
ference. After enrollment and organi
zation addresses will be made by C. R. 
Lamar, Robt. Leslie and A. J. Hunsaker. 
In the evening addresses on ministerial 
life will be given by T. 8. Dulin and Pres. 
Boardman. The convention proper will 
convene on the 20th. The order for the 
day is the reports of committees, election 
of officers, annual sermon by Geo. T. 
Ellis, report of board of managers and 
commission on beneficence, and ad
dresses by M. L. Rugg and R. McKillop.

Thursday,Oct.21, Addresses in forenoon 
by G. W. Swope, Prof. Northup, R. W. 
King and A. W. Snyder. This is the 
Sunday school session. In the afternoon 
will be the home mission session, with 
report from Ray Palmer, and addresses 
by H. C. Woods, D. D., and C. A. 
Wooddy. In the evening, doctrinal ses
sion, with addresses by H. B. Turner, 
Claude Raboteau and Ray Palmer.

Friday, Oct. 22d, Convention field ses
sion. Addresses by missionaries and 
discussion in the morning; in the 
afternoon report on foreign missions by 
M. L. Rugg, and an address by J. Sun
derland, D. D., on “Baptist Achieve
ments in Foreign Missions.” Educa
tional session in the evening, with short 
addresses from C. A. Wooddy, M.L. Rugg, 
Gilman Parker, T. S. Dulin, Prin. Har
greaves and Pres. Boardman.

Saturday, Oct. 23d, will be Young Peo
ple’s day.

On Sunday at 9 a. m. Baptist Union 
praise service led by E. A. Smith. At 
9:45 S. S. mass meeting led by Dr. J. D. 
Baker. At 10 o’clock, an address by H. 
B. Turner on the S. 8. as au evangeliz
ing force in the community. At 10:20, 
address by Jos. Sunderland, D. D., on 
the S. S. as a force in mission work. At 
10:30, address by G. W. Swope on how a 
child can build up the 8. 8. At 11 a. m. 
preaching by H. C. Woods, D. D. At 4 
p. m., junior mass meeting led by Mrs. 
Brumback. At 6:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U 
service led by Pres. Boardman. At 9:20 
preaching by Claude Raboteau.

The Southern Pacific company makes 
a rate of one and one-third fare on the 
certificate plan. There is promise of a 
large attendance.

Visitors to the state fair this week 
that have come to our knowledge are: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelson and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. McDonald, J. C. Cooper, 
Miss Nora Cooper, Miss Frances Mann, 
Miss Stella Patty. Miss Clara Irvine, F. 
S. Harding, Dr. and Mrs. G. 8. Wright, 
Mrs. Lydia Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Irvine, Jesse Irvine, Henry Bills, Chas. 
Nelson, 8. A. Manning, Misses Maud and 
Elsie Hobbs, Geo. Seibert, John Kuns, 
Mrs. McGee and daughter, J. O. Rogers, 
John Jones, Elsia Wright, H. Hilton, 
Glen Henderson, H. C. Burns, A. A. 
Kratz, P. O’Brien, Chas. Cline and fam
ily, Mrs. Patty and daughter Mattie, 
Miss Anderson.

M. Duval of Portland has a placer 
mine on the Molalla river in Clackamas 
county which he is developing. He says 
concerning it: “There are some people 
who are satisfied to do well and let Klon- 
dyke lay for the next generation. I shall 
go back Monday with additional supplies 
and help and I expect to show the peo
ple of Portland something yet before the 
season closes, that will open their eyes 
to what we have at our very door«.”

There is but one assessment in the 
Workman lodge for October.

lets are the most effectual remedy in the 
market. They work upon the system 
easily, naturally. There is no unpleasant 
nausea after taking them. No griping— 
no pain—no discomfort. They are com
posed of materials that go through the 1 
system gradually, collecting al) impuri
ties and, like the good little servants that 
they are, disposing of them effectually, j

Hood’s
Cure sick headache, bad 
taxte In the mouth, coated 
tongue, gas in the stomach, 
dl.trM. and Indignation. Do Pills
not weaken, but iuive tonic effect 25 cents. 
The only H1U to take with Hood • SarsaparUin»
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